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ore and more psychologists in the Philippines are recognizing the value
of research in the discipline. Whatusedto bethe concernofonly asmall sectorof
academic psychologists is now of interest not only to a wider range of academic
psychologist, but also to agrowing numberofpsychology professionals andpractitioners.
Evenindividuals, institutions, andotherorganization outside thediscipline ofpsychology
arenow morefrequently seeking out the services ofpsychology researchers. Butwhat is
the statusofpsychology research in the Philippines? Arethe researches beingconducted
advancingthe frontiers of scientificunderstanding of human behavior? Are these
promoting betterpractice in the discipline? Arethesefacilitating more active effortsat
applying andusing psychological knowledge for the pursuitof the goals ofour society?
In thispaper,I willattempt to takestockofthe currentstateof psychology research
in the Philippines. The goal ofthisexercise isto havesomedeterminationof the general
stateof psychology research beingundertakenby Philippinepsychologists, and of the
problems and opportunities characteristicof the same. For this paper, I will define
psychology research in a "minimalist" sense: Psychology research isa careful, systematic,
patientstudy and investigation ofsomepsychological phenomenon.I willalsoassume
that the broadgoals ofpsychology research are(a) to explain human behavior, and (b) to
givehumankind the power to understand, predict, and control human behavior for
society's benefit. These broad goalscover the objectivesof both basicand applied
researches. I also wishto clarify that in usingthe word" explain," I take explanations to
meanthe attemptto relate phenomena to something otherthan themselves, for example,
to causes or predictors.
A SURVEY OF PSYCHOLOGY PUBLICATIONS
As aspringboard for my discourse, I undertook asurveyofPhilippinepublications
in psychology from 1986 to 1996. Bysurveying the publications, I assumed that I would
geta broadoverview ofthe typesof researches beingdone.I wishto clearly statethat the
surveyI undertook wasnot intended to bean exhaustive one (although I believe that I
wasable to surveyanoverwhelming majorityofthe publications), neitherarethe results
intended to bea definitive representation ofthe psychology research environmentin the
Philippines. The surveywasdone to providea stimulus for the discussions and analysis
ofthe stateand future of psychology research in the Philippines.
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For the survey, I used the following selection criteria: the published work should
havea Filipino asthe first author who should be presentlyor previouslybasedin a
Philippine institution. Using thiscriteria, atotalof 151books, monographs, andjournal
articles were included inthesurvey.
The booksandmonographs werepublications ofthe Ateneo deManila University
Press, theDeLaSalle University Press, andthe University ofthePhilippines Centerfor
Integrative andDevelopment Studies, thePhilippine Psychology Research andTraining
House, andafew foreign agencies. Textbooks, edited books, andproceedings werenot
included in thesurvey.'
Thejournal articles were published inthefollowing periodicals: Philippinejournal of
Psychology (published bythePsychological Association ofthePhilippines), Social Science
Information (philippine Social Science Council), PhilippinejournalofEducationalMeasurement
(CenterforEducationalMeasurement), Sikolohiya, UPDPReports (both U. P.Department
ofPsychology), Layag (PsychologyDepartment, DLSU), PhilippinejournalofCounseling
Psychology (Counselor Education Department, DLSU), Philippine Social ScienceReview
(U.P. College ofSocial Science andPhilosophy), Edukasyon (U.P. Education Research
Program), PhilippinejournalofIndustrial Relations (U.P. School ofLaborandIndustrial
Relations), Philippine journal of Public Administration (U.P. College of Public
Administration), andafew international journals. Articles published in edited books
werenot included in thesurvey; unpublished papers werealso not included.'
The surveyed publications werefirstassessed in terms of the substantive areaof
psychology oftheresearch problem ortopic. Aparticular publication was classified inat
leastone category; somewere codedin more than one category. The frequencyof
publications persubstantive area ofpsychology issummarized in Table 1.
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Table 1.Frequency ofResearch Publications forDifferent Areas ofStudy inPsychology
AreaofPsychology

N

%

Social Psychology
ChildPsychology
FamillPsychology
Heal Psychology
Clinical Psychol

63
19
15

41.7
12.6
9.9
8.6
7.3
5.3
5.3
3.3
3.3
2.6
2.6
2.0
0.7

CounselingPsy~losY

Industrial andOrgaruzation Psychology
GeneralPsychology (History/Theory)
Methodol~

Education ~chology
.Cognitive Psy ology
PsyChol~ca1 Measurement
Cross C rural Psychology

13

n

8
8
5
5
4
4
3
1

The publications were alsoassessed in terms of the type of researchinvolvedin
terms of the type or level of analysis. For example, a research may be a descriptive
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researchstudy or a researchmay involvedevelopment of theoretical models.A few
researches were classified as involvingmore than one type of research analysis. The
frequency of publications per type of research issummarized in Table2.
Table2.FrequencyofResearch Publications according to Type ofResearch

•

TypeofResearch

N

%

Descriptive
Theoretical Analysis
Review OfLiterature
Experiment
Theory DevelopmentIModel Building
Proj;ramDevelopment.ZEvaluation
Staustical Analysis
TestDevelopment (ReliabilityIValidity)
Historical Analysis

78
19
18
16
12
10
4
3
2

51.7
12.6
11.9
10.6
7.9
6.6
2.6
2.0
1.3

I usedthe results of these two classification schemesasthe stimulus for making
observations which I describe in the following section.

OBSERVATIONS
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The firstimportant observationI madewasthat the publicationisnot a very good
indicator of research activity.In particular,it seems that publicationsunderreport the
amount of researchbeingdone. For example, the surveyof publicationsshowsthat a
verysmall numberofresearches arebeing doneon psychological measurement. However,
a recent still unpublished study of Ortega and Lapefia (1996) indicatesthat there are
manyresearch efforts directed attestdevelopment, whichinvolves, amongothers, studies
on the validity andreliability ofthe psychological measures. Clearlythe outputsofmost
of these researches do not seeprint. There are alsoa growing number of psychology
research studies being conducted invarious organizations related to business andindustry,
and in the political domain. These studiesare mostly commissioned researchesand
hencethe research reports arenot for publiccirculation. (Anexceptionisthe paper of
Lapefia, 1996, which addresses some methodologicalissues in the conduct of public
opinion surveysduring elections.) Finally, though the number of student thesesand
dissertations isgrowing,assuggested by the emergence of more graduateprograms in
psychology, veryfewofthese research efforts arepublished. Allthesesuggest that a huge
majority of research effortsarenot publishedin formsthat are accessible to the larger
psychologycommunity.
The surveyalsoshowedthat a bigproportion of the studies were on topics related
to social psychology. If one considers that at leastsome of the researches in industrial
andorganization psychology, health psychology, psychological measurement, andfamily
psychology couldbesubsumed under social psychology, a clearmajorityof the studies
would be relatedto social psychology. There are several possible reasons for the large
share of socialpsychology researches. First, there is more support (institutional and
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financial) for researches insocial psychology, particularly fortheapplied areas likegender
studies, migration studies, amongothers.The substantive concerns ofsocial psychology
alsooverlapwith the concerns ofother basic and applied social sciences likesociology,
political science,and public administrations among others. Hence, there are wider
opportunitiesforinterdisciplinary research efforts. Related to the two points isthe fact
that there aremore venues for publication ofsocial psychology research (some of those
surveyed werepublished in non-psychology journals).
However,aclearmajorityofthe publications in social psychology report researches
are not very sophisticatedtheoretically. About 68 percent of the socialpsychology
publicationsinvolvedescriptive researches; that is,the report merely describedsome
sociopsychological phenomenonin somespecific sample, without any attempt to draw
sometheoretical implications fromthe data, or evento relate thedatato sometheoretical
framework.
But the sameobservationcanbe madefor allthe other areas surveyed. In general,
mostresearches published were n~t directed towardsdeveloping newor more advanced
explanations of psychological phenomena.Indeed, most of the researches surveyeddo
not go beyond reporting the data-gatheringprocess and the data obtained. In most of
theseresearches therewasno attemptto relate thedatato eventhesimplest conceptual or
theoreticalframe. Most ofthosethat attempt to explainor makesense of datapatterns
do so by appealto existingtheoretical modelsdevelopedby foreign psychologists. It
would not beinaccurate to saythat mostof the researches published were atheoretical.
Onlyinveryfew cases was data used to advance theoryeven inthe slightest way. Psychology
research in the Philippines seems to belargely viewed by many researchers asinvolving
only data-gathering and data-description. Theory seemsto play no major role in the
research enterprise; researches do not leadto theory, andtheoreticalconsiderations do
not motivatethe choiceof research variables, method,design, or dataexplanations.
An interesting observation I madewasrelated to papers published by the proponents
of Sikolohiyang Pilipino and the papersof other social psychologists. The observation
regards the lackofany markeddifference in the theoretical (oratheoretical) stance ofthe
two sets ofpapers. Papers in social psychology andin SikolohiyangPilipino in the pastten
years, all tendedto bedescriptive in nature, made token appeals to theory or to theoretical
frameworks, andoften did not leadto new theoretical insights about the phenomenon
being studied. There are some differences in the methods used to gather data. In
particular,Sikolohiyang Pilipino paperstendedto bea littleless quantitativethan other
social psychology papers, although thelatteralso included alotofdescriptive andqualitative
dataandanalysis. The SikolohiyangPilipino papers also tendedto be more"self-conscious"
about the choiceof the method and took greaterpainsat describing and justifyingthe
method.Indeed, if it werenot for my knowledge aboutthe publishers of the paper, and
of the "affiliations"of the authors, it would have been very difficult to distinguish
betweenthe Sikolohiyang Pilipino papersandthosethat werenot, at least in sofar asthe
publications ofthe pastten yearswereconcerned (see related observations raised by Sta,
Maria, 1996).
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Anothersignificant observation wasthe verynarrow rangeoftopicsaddressed in the
paperspublished. The researches wereverysimilarin concern.A sizable proportion of
studieswere on stressand coping, perceivedproblems, attitudes, and beliefs. These
topicsare certainlyof interest to psychologyreadersallover. However, the apparent
fixation on these topics doesnot bode well for researchin the Philippines because it
suggests that researchers haveimplicitlysetrather narrow boundarieson the rangeof
topics that psychologists can investigate. The boundariescertainly do not reflectthe
diversity and complexity of the discipline/profession, nor the lively and dynamic
intellectual activity characteristic ofresearch in otherbroadareas ofpsychological research.
Pragmatically speaking, the greaterlossisthe factthat the narrow rangeof topicsalso
doesnot reflect the rangeof social andother practical concernsto whichpsychological
theory andknowledge ispertinent.
Overall,it seems that most of recent psychologyresearch in the Philippinesis not
makingasstrongan impacton psychological explanation and theory asit could. Ifthis
isso,wecanalso wonderabouthow muchpsychology research andknowledge isbeing
usedto analyze and understandsocial problems, to advance psychological practice, and
to strengthenadvocacy on important issues.
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The apparentvapidity in mostof recent psychology research andpublication arenot
without causes. In this section,I willspeculate regarding the variouspossible causes of
the state of affairs, and most of these causes can be relatedto the generalabsenceof a
research culture.

Lack ofresearch resources. The most basicfactor that bringsabout this lack of a
research cultureisthe lackofavailable andaccessible resources for research. Byresources
I am referring to sustained financing for researcher initiated projects, access to literature,
new ideas, methods, amongothers. Even in the most developed psychologyresearch
communitiesin the major universities, suchresources do not compare to those in our
neighboring countries, muchless to the centers of research excellence in Europe,North
America, and East Asia. But asidefrom this most obvious obstacle to developing a
research culture, thereanymanyothersthat areofequally gravity. These otherfactors are
discussed in the following observations.
Research asaMarginal Activity. Many Philippinepsychologists do not perceive
research asbeingcontinuous with theirprimaryfunctions aspsychologists, that is, being
either in professional practice, teaching, or advocacy work. Many practitionersare not
inclined to do research; some probably even have some levelof disdain for research
which is implicitlyexpressed in exclamations of the valueof actualexperience. Most
faculty members ofdifferent colleges anduniversities do research andpublishmainlyto
enhancetheir academic statusand!or to augmenttheir income. In other words, many
facultymemberstry do research and try to publishpapersto getpromoted and/or to
attainhigherscholarly status amongpeers. Others mayengage in research to supplement
their meagersalaries with researchhonoraria that can be quite sizablein some cases.
Finally, psychologists who doadvocacy work oftendo not effectively drawfrom research
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to advance their causes. Yet ifone thinks about it and if one looks at how researchhas
.greatly enhanced practice, teaching, andadvocacy in othercountries, research oughtto be
integralto allpsychologyfunctions.Still,none of the major sectorsof the Philippine
psychology communitytruly perceives research asbeingessential to their functions, and
manyofthosewho do research maybedoingsonot for all the rightreasons nor with the
rightmotivations.
Most researches are actuallydone by studentsaspart ofdegreerequirement or by
facultymemberswho are fulltime teachersand/or administrators.Most students do
not havetime and disposition to re-write thesis for publicationnor to sustainresearch
efforts. The research activityisa one-time ordealthat one needs to completeto getthe
desired degree. It isnot uncommon to heargraduate studentswho do not wish to have
anything to do with their thesisor dissertation, or with research in general,after they
submit their bound copies. (One wonderswhat their professors havedone to develop
suchanaversion to the research process. Or maybe weshould think aboutwhatprofessors
areNOT doing to develop the students'appreciation for their research efforts.)

•

Unlike the students, most facultymembers will actuallyclaimto value research.
However,we all know that mostfaculty members do not havetime and resources to do
research because ofthe timeandenergyrequired for teaching andother schoolactivities.
Sothosewho manage to do research do so asan auxiliary to teaching.

Random and Isolated Efforts at Research. Because of the condition of faculty
researchers, theirresearch activities areoftennotprogrammatic. Research efforts, evenof
one researcher, remain isolatedindividualeffortsthat do not build on each other. In
somecases, the choice ofresearch topicisdetermined by exigencies likethe availability of
research funds. Soafaculty researcher mightdo a research projecton sexuality, then shift
to a projecton peace, then shiftto overseas contractworkers,asresearch fundsbecome
avail~ble in eachof theseareas.
The non-programmatic nature of research is an important impediment to the
advancement of knowledge, practice, and advocacy through research. Significant,
substantive contributionsto the discipline almostneveremerge out ofsingularresearch
efforts. It isthroughsustained, disciplined, andthoughtful inquiryon aparticular research
topic or on relatedresearch questions that meaningful insights emerge. Indeed,among
the works that I surveyed, the ones that do make substantive contributions to
understandingof psychological phenomena and practicein the Philippines are those
that seem to be part of larger research programs. Examples of these would be the
researches ofCarandang (e.g., 1987, 1993) on related aspects ofthe well-being ofFilipino
children, of Tan (1997) on factors that shapechoices across the lifespan, of Montiel (e.g.,
1995, 1997) on related aspects ofPhilippine political life, ofTorres(1997) on the interfacing
themesrelated to genderandlabor,ofClernefia (1993) andofVillar(1997) on counseling
practices inthe Philippines, andofSamonte (1992) on acculturation problems ofmigrants
and other sojourners. Ifone looksfurther beforethe ten yearscoveredin the survey,
othernotable examples wouldbetheworksofFr. Bulatao, andthe lateVirgilio Enriquez.
Unfortunatelythe research programsoftheseindividuals arethe exceptions ratherthan
the rule.
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Lackofa CriticalMass andPeer Review. Another possible artifactof the lackof
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a researchculture isthe absence of a criticalmassof researchers that are necessaryto
initiateand maintain a peer reviewsystemof researchoutputs and to push for theory
development. I sometimes feel that the level andquantityof psychology research in the
Philippine isstillsuchthat a truepeerreview system mightkill whatlittleenthusiasm and
energy there isfor research. There is that feeling that one needsto be sensitiveto the
impoverished environmentfor research. However,peerreview neednot beviewed asa
mechanism that isaimedatcuttingdown to pieces allworksthat aredeemedbelowpar.
Instead, thepeerreview system canbe used to maximize whatever substance andpotential
impact reside in current work. In other words, we can alsoadopt a more relaxedpeer
reviewsystem,rather than the nearly cut-throat systemthat is operating in advanced
research cultures. But basic to this peer review system is the willingness to accept
constructive criticism in one'swork (and not regard suchasaffronts to one'sprofessional
statusor personalworth) and the beliefthat peer reviewwill lead to improvements in
one's scholarship. I stilldo not seethiswillingness and beliefasbeingan integralpart of
our presentculture.

Myths about Psychology Research. Speaking of beliefs, there are also many
misperceptions and myths that many psychologistshold about research that create
unnecessary obstacles to research activity. For example, many believe that one needs an
advanced degree likeaMaster'sdegree or aPh.D. to do research. Whereas it istrue that
working for theseadvanced degrees will provideone with more extensive training on
researchmethodology and exposure to a wider rangeof theory, such degrees are not
necessary requirements fordoingresearch. At the riskofcommitting alogical fallacy, the
irrelevanceof such advance degrees is underscored by the factthat a good number of
psychologyPh.D.sthatIknowshows verylittle proficiency in research. I base my assertion
on the notion that research isessentially aboutideas. HavinganM.A.or aPh.D. doesnot
endow one with ideas. Anyone canhaveideas, and the research skillscome into play
when theseideas needto bedeveloped, systematized, and verified.
Another beliefthat I often hear from Filipinoresearch psychologists isthat before
one can develop theories and modelsof some phenomenon one needslargesets and
tracksof data;or that one needs to havevolumesof observations beforeone can begin
constructing theory. Theory isassumed to bederived from theselarge masses ofdataby
induction. Butifonelooksat the historyofhow manyimportantpsychological theories
aredeveloped, one willnot findtheselarge tracksofdata. The process ofderiving theory
comes from an interesting mix of inductive and deductive processes, creativity and
speculation. Again, theories areaboutideas; ideas cancomeevenfromsingle observations.
The previous myth ismostlikelyrelated to the unusual sort ofempiricism I observe
amongresearch psychologists. Thisempiricism takesthe form oflettingthe dataspeak
for itself. Often I think Philippine research psychologists think that data gatheringIS
research,and that the researchprocessends with a description of the data and some
noteson datapatterns. Thispointiscertainly verified bythepreponderance ofdescriptive
researches amongthe publications surveyed. This type of empiricism (whichmight be
vestiges of the atheoretical empiricismof radical behaviorism) will leadto lots of data,
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but almostsurelywillneverleadto understanding ofpsychological phenomena. In the
history of most sciences, data haveneverspokenfor themselves; scientists havealways
had to usetheir wits to discern what thesedatacansayabout the thingsthat hold their
interest.
Having sat in a number of thesisand dissertationpanels, I alsoobservea common
beliefthat largesamplesizes areneededto makeone's research meaningful. The larger
.thesample size, the moremeaningful one'sresearch is. Fortunately, wehaveaccess to the
theories andpublications ofmanyclinicaland counseling psychologists who haveamply
demonstrated the usefulness and fruitfulness of smallsample or even single subject
designs. Of course, sample size is a consideration that needs to be reckoned with
dependingon the specific research goals and methods.
A more apparent fascination amongacademic research psychologist is that about
method. It isnot uncommon to seeand hear evensenioracademic psychologists who
speakof methodological restrictions asifthey arepart of the Ten Commandments. In
reality,the assumptions of differentmethodsarenegotiable and are negotiatedwithin
the community of researcherscholars investigating a topic. It iseasyto adhere to this
mistakenbelief, ifone isnot part of an active research community. The tendency isto
think that the tenetsdescribed in the research textbooksshoulddictateactualresearch
practice.But if.oneis truly immersedin a sustainedpursuit of answersto important
questions,one realizes that methods are tools that one needsto deploy using careful
discernmentand judgment.The recent ruminations of Torres (1997) on her research
activities are mostconsistent with this lastpoint.
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In summary, the absence of a viableresearchculture is not solely defined by the
absence ofcertain elements (like research resources, peerreview system, or programmatic
research agendas). Rather,from the above discussion, we canseethat the absence ofthis
viable research cultureisdefined bytheexistence offeatures inthe currentculture(beliefs,
attitudes, perceptions ofpsychologists, andstructures in theorganizations ofthedifferent
sectorsof psychologists).

PROSPECTS AND OPPORTUNITIES
Sofar, this paper hassoundedlike a series of cynicalcomplaints and supercilious
remarks. But I do not wish to simply decry the state of psychology research in the·
Philippines. I also see manybrightprospects andopportunities for growthin psychology
research. Theseopportunities willnot only leadto greater research activity, hut alsoto a
greater impactof research activity on the advancement oftheory,practice, andadvocacy.
For example, there is a clearand visible increase in demandfor researchleadingto
theory/modelsfrom non-academic sectors. Someindustryresearchers, who previously
wouldhavesimplywantedaccurate profiles oftheirtargetmarkets, now want to ground
their strategieson sound, and if possible,verifiedtheories about Filipino behavior.
Advocates and community workers in many Non-Government Organizations have
seentheir variousefforts bearfruit in somecases but not in others, and now want some
theoreticalunderstandingof why thesethings happen. These demand for theoretical
understanding couldproveto beanimportantforce foradvancing psychological theorizing
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in the Philippines, if the Philippine psychologyresearchers decideto respond to the
demand.
Another bright spot is the fact that there seemsto be a little bit more funds for
research from variousnon-academic sectors. Industry, government,non-government
organizations,private foundations,amongothers alsofundsvariousspecific types of
research activities. ButI do not wishto give the impression that the research community
isawash with money;there isa littlebit more out there andthat cangoa longway ifwe
planandprogramour research activities rationally.
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Likewise, college and universityadministrators are quicklyrecognizing research as
integralto higher educational functions. Eventhe Commissionon Higher Education
(CHED, 1995) explicitly articulated their beliefabout the valueof using research as
means to improve highereducation. As a result,colleges and universities, particularly
thosewho areconcerned with accrediting theirprograms, arenow channeling someparts
of the budget for faculty researches. It is also not coincidental that in the proposed
minimumrequirements forB.A. andB.S. Psychology programs, research courses takeup
a good chunk of the required number of units (Intal, 1997). Notable, there isalso an
increase in the number of venues for publicationand presentationof research outputs.
Thesevenues areusually initiatives ofdifferent colleges and universities.
An important developmentisthe easier access to new informationaffordedby the
electronic media, particularly the Internet. A researcher who hasaccess to Internetservice
willhaveavaluable pass to alarge libraryof information(theproblemwill be muddling
throughthe mass ofinformation) to supplement whatever libraryresources areavailable
inthe nearest university. The availability ofInternetservices issignificant because thecost
of the hardwareandservices requiredto haveaccess to largeamountsof information is
quite inexpensive comparedto the costsof acquiringthe rangeof journalsand books
that would cover the same range of topics. The reasonable costs could provide an
opportunityfororganizations with limited fmancial resources to allowtheirStaffto have
access to the latest information aboutthediscipline that wouldbeveryexpensive in other
forms.
Probably relatedto the development of electronic media,there are currently more
opportunities for collaboration with foreign researchers. Aside from the easier meansof
communication providedby electronic mail, there isalso agrowinginterestin cultural,
cross-cultural, and also interdisciplinal research efforts allovertheworld.Lest I beaccused
of catering to foreign interests rather than local ones, I wish to clarify why these
opportunities forinternational collaborations areimportant. First,I think that anyform
ofcollaboration isvaluable andapotentiallyrichsourceof intellectual advancement for
thoseinvolved. This isparticularlyso ifthe collaborating partiescome from different
perspectives, frameworks, andexperiences. Suchmeetings ofdifferent minds arealways
a fertileground for insights to grow. Ifparticipantsin the collaborationhaveco-equal
Status, the intellectual rewardin suchcollaboration willmost likelybe mutual.Second,
manyforeign researchers have moreaccess to research funds, simply because theircountries
have long decided that research is a worthwhile long-term investment. However
opportunistic this maysound,collaborating withsuchresearches willallowusto benefit
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from their bounty,soto speak. Third, manyforeign researchers also havemoreaccess to
research literature, research toolslikesoftware, equipment, andothers.Manyalsohave
active research laboratories or research teams, whichprovide communities forpeer, review
ofworksin progress. Manyalso have access to venues for publication anddissemination
of research findings. Hence,collaborating with suchpsychology researchers will give
Philippine psychologists a chance to enhance theirresearch skills, shape their own values
aboutresearch work;anddrawfromtheexisting research supports andresources available.
The final window ofopportunity I note isthe increasing number of collaborations
among practitioners and academics. In recent years,I seemore joint efforts between
psychology practitioners in government, in industry, inschools, andinprivate practice on
the one hand, and psychologists in academe. This cooperation between previously
autonomous sectors(see Dayan and Bernardo,1997) will most definitelyonly leadto
goodthings.The rich insights of practitioners from the field canonly complementthe
analysis ofscholars in academe. Thiscomplementationwillnot only serveasthe onus
for many research efforts, but canalso ensure that research ideas andfmdings arepushed
to their fullest implications andapplications.
Again, I have to put caveats to my assertions, for I do not alsowish to sound too
optimistic. Thevarious prospects andopportunities Ijustdescribed arestill ratherrestricted
in scope. I do not think and envision majorchanges that willalterthe research milieu.
Indeed, it seems to methat the people or sectors ofthe psychology communitywho can
take advantage of the opportunities described are those who are alreadyaheadin the
research game. In particular, the research psychologists in the three major universities:
Ateneo deManila University, De LaSalle University, andtheUniversity ofthePhilippines,
Diliman, andthosewho workwiththese units, wouldhavetheresearch trackrecordthat
would necessary to attractthe support from different sectors who wishto do research,
and to establishlinkages with foreign researches, and so on. They will be in the best
position to benefitfrom thesewindows of opportunity, and the reality isthat almost
everyone else willbeat acompetitive disadvantage.
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CONCLUSION: CHALLENGES AND EXHORTATIONS

Ididnotpaintaveryrosypicture ofthepsychology research culture inthePhilippines.
Manyof the limitations characteristic of psychology research weretracedto a lackof a
viable research culturein the psychology community. There area number ofFilipino
research psychologists who havebeenmakingcontributions to the development theory
and practicein Philippinepsychology. However, their effortscannot maskthe larger
reality in which the pursuit of new waysof understandingthe Filipino experience is
viewed asa poor cousin of the other functions of psychologists: practice, teaching,
advocacy. There arealsoimportaritdevelopments that open windowsof opportunity
forcreating a research culture inthePhilippines, yetthereality is thatonlyasmall proportion
ofthe total populationofPhilippinepsychologist and of psychology institutionshave
the wherewithalto competeandtake advantage oftheseopportunities.

If we wish to developa researchculture from the status quo, I think the leading
psychology institutionsneedto playa majorrole.The psychology departmentsof the
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major universities, those that alreadyenjoy relativelystronger researchsupport and
capabilities shouldstriveto develop effective research culturesin their own institutions.
Individualpsychologists in theseinstitutionsshoulddefinetheir research agenda, and
work within theseprograms of research. The collective mass of psychologists in this
unit should create a critical massthat will put in place a peer review system. These
psychologists shouldalso striveto showcase what psychological research cancontribute
to improving psychological understanding ofimportantpersonal andsocial phenomena,
to advancing psychological teaching, practice, andadvocacy. These small-scale communities
of researchers can serveasmodelsfor other institutions and individualswho wish to
engage in meaningful and substantive psychology research.More important, these
communitiesof researchercanserveascentersof psychologyresearch around which
smallerinstitutionscanlink up and network. Littleby littlewe candevelop largerscale
communities of researchers who will advance the pursuit of new psychological
understanding.
Professional organizations, likethe Psychological Association of the Philippines, can
also play an important role. These organizations should provide more venues for
dissemination anddiscussion ofresearch outputs. In particular, the organizations should
encourage the presentationof research findings andalso the publiccommentary on the
worth andusefulness ofsuchresearch fmdings. Theseprofessional organizations should
serve asa resource for accessing information (researchliterature, availablefunding,
opportunitiesfor collaboration, etc.). Manyindividual psychologists haveno realaccess
to theseresources, evenin their colleges, universities, offices, and other organizations.
The professional organization can be a major source of these resources, or at leasta
clearinghouse for informationabouttheseresearch resources.
Finally, allpsychologists should{re)think howresearch cancomplement theirprimary
functions. Research isnot only for thosewho havePh.D.s (butit would alsobegoodif
we have more well-trained Ph.D.s), nor only for a selected number of endowed
individuals. Research and systematic inquiry about the human experience can be and
should bea responsibility of everyonewho wishes to be a psychologist.
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It is true that we now know much about the psychology of many aspectsof our
existence. We know enoughthat wecanpresentcoherenttheoretical accounts of many
phenomena in our psychologycourses. We know enough to make adifference in the
lives ofour clients andin the efficacy ofthe different organizations weservice. We know
enough to make strong positions on issues that concern us. But we do not yet know
everything weneedto know abouthumanbehavior andthefactors that affect it. There is
so muchthat westillneedto fmdout andunderstand. The contextwithinwhichhuman
experience isdeveloping isconstantlychanging, foreverexpanding the rangeof human
experience that needto beunderstood.
The Filipinopsychologist needs to takea more active rolein developing substantive
and functional knowledgeabout of the psychological lifeof the Filipino people. The
Filipinopsychologist needs to do research that willleadto a meaningful understanding
of this psychological life. ThecultureinwhichtheFilipinopsychology researcher exists is
an unsupportiveone. Butthere areopportunities,andwe must take on the challenge.
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